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Tour participants: Adam Brubaker & Chris Brown (local guides), Peter Dunn (Naturetrek) 

With eight Naturetrek clients  

Summary 

Yellowstone National Park is world famous for its thermal activity and especially ‘Old Faithful’ geyser; however, 

the wildlife is also special and the reintroduction of wolves back in the 1995 has been a big draw for wildlife 

watchers and locals alike.  

 

This was the inaugural tour by Naturetrek and we had not realised how magnificent the area was going to be as 

images and text cannot do justice to the scenery, wildlife and weather. None of us had experienced temperatures 

as low (down to -32°C), but with the right amount of clothing and warm snow coaches it did not hamper us at 

all. There was always something to see and we were fortunate to find two separate packs of wolves which 

attracted a lot of attention from visitors to the park. 

 

It was a sad day when we had to start making our way home as everyone had fallen in love with the area and 

most said it was one of the best trips to America they had been on. 

Day 1 Saturday 14th January 

London to Jackson Hole via Chicago 

Six of the group met up with Peter at Heathrow and a timely departure saw us winging across the Atlantic for an 

early arrival into Chicago where we met up with out last two members who had flown out the day before. 

 

Immigration and baggage transfers was some of the best experienced in the States and we had plenty of time to 

explore the food hall in the terminal before a short three-hour flight into Jackson Hole, where the snow and cold 

took our breath away as we stepped out onto the tarmac. Our local guides Adam and Chris were waiting for us 

and, after collecting out luggage, we headed to the hotel where some went to bed whilst others partook of some 

food. 

 

We all knew we would be up early the next day, looking forward to our first Teton sunrise. 

Day 2 Sunday 15th January 

Grand Teton National Park 

An early breakfast from 6am was just the ticket as our body clocks were still on UK time. This also meant that 

we could be packed for the day and leave at 7.20am to head to a viewpoint and see the sun hit the Teton 

Mountains. We left a sleepy Jackson at a temperature of -31°C and drove north on Highway 191 to a pull-out 

(layby) just past Jackson Hole Airport. We waited for the first glimpse of the sun catching the mountains and 

also had brief views of two distant Moose. The air was crisp and light wisps of mist criss-crossed the mountains, 

adding to the ambience.  

 

Once the sun was fully up and the mountains were ablaze in light, we headed east along the road to the town of 

Kelly. Not long after entering the road we came across two Moose feeding in the cottonwoods which gave us the 
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chance of some nice atmospheric photos. A little further we found a small group of Sage Grouse hunkered down 

in the Sage brush and a Bald Eagle on a telegraph post. This route offered some great scenic photography as the 

sun burnt away the mist from the slightly warmer river. As we retraced our route, a lone bull American Bison 

was lying in a field, keeping an eye on us. 

 

We continued north, visiting the houses at Moose Junction, where a bird feeder attracted two Steller’s Jays, both 

Mountain and Black-capped Chickadees and a pair of White-breasted Nuthatch. A short comfort stop and more 

exploring were the order of the day, then a return to Moose Junction for a warming lunch of soup and 

sandwiches at Dornans. 

 

After lunch we visited Jackson Lake which proved beneficial, with both Red Crossbill and Pine Grosbeaks 

feeding in some trees, and in the flowing river near the dam we found Trumpeter Swans and a flock of Barrow’s 

Goldeneye and, amazingly, a Common Racoon feeding along the edge in the cold water. 

 

Our final visit of the day was to the Elk Reserve where around 7000 Rocky Mountain Elk come down to the 

pasture to feed on a supplement of alfalfa pellets. This grand gathering also attracted 200+ American Bison, 

eight Coyote and around 18 Bald Eagles with their attendant Northern Ravens. 

 

We returned to our hotel around 4.30pm to warm up and gather our thoughts after a cold day in the field before 

heading out to the Silver Dollar Grill for a tasty American dinner. It had been a fantastic first day, which became 

apparent when we completed our checklist. It was a great start to the tour and all thanks to our guides Adam and 

Chris. 

Day 3 Monday 16th January 

Travel from Jackson to West Yellowstone 

After a good night’s sleep we packed the vehicles to move location to West Yellowstone, setting off at 8am. The 

temperature was –32°C as we left Jackson and drove a short way to Boyle Pond, where a small group of 

Trumpeter Swans were swimming in the steamy water with Mallards. We also saw a single Moose on the hillside 

and a single Elk struggling to walk through the deep snow. 

 

It was the time to leave Jackson and head for our next hotel at West Yellowstone. We travelled the scenic 

Highway 22 over the Teton Pass and down towards Driggs, where we had a comfort stop. We then checked the 

golf course and fields to the west of the town looking for Moose but instead found a flock of six Horned Larks 

and two Common Goldeneye. Next we checked an area near Tetonia for Great Grey Owls but couldn't find any, 

so headed to Rexburg for lunch at Subways, stopping en route to see Red-tailed Hawk, Sharp-shinned Hawk and 

American Kestrel. 

 

After lunch we heard of another Great Grey Owl being seen the two previous days on the outskirts of Rexburg 

and started our search. We knew we were in the right place as we found the ghostly impression in the snow 

where the bird had pounced on a rodent under the snow. However, on this occasion we could not locate the bird 

but a special sighting was of a small diminutive Northern Saw-whet Owl trying to hide under some trees and not 

making a very good job of it. 
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We continued towards West Yellowstone on Highway 20, stopping briefly in Island Park to view the river where 

there was a good selection of waterfowl. Favourite were the dainty Buffleheads continuously diving in the 

flowing water together with both Common and Barrow's Goldeneyes, American Wigeon, Pintail, Gadwall and 

Trumpeter Swans. 

 

We arrived at the Best Western hotel at around 3.35pm and, after settling in, a few of us headed off to look for 

Bighorn Sheep. We travelled north to Hebgen Lake (seeing Belted Kingfisher en route) and then onto Quake 

Lake where the temperature started to drop as the light faded. Kate saw a Red Fox from one of the cars as we 

passed and a few Mule Deer fed within the trees, but no sheep. A local man told us about a site where he had 

seen many sheep but although we could see where they had been, the only animals seen were four Elk. Just as we 

had given up hope and started the return journey, a young Bighorn was seen and, although it was only a yearling 

with no horns, it was our first sighting of the species. 

 

That evening we dined at the Slippery Otter pub on its local assortment of burgers (Elk, Bison, lamb or Black 

Angus) then retiring for an early start in the snow coach in the morning. 

Day 4 Tuesday 17th January 

West Yellowstone and Old Faithful 

At 7am our snow yacht picked us up in front of the hotel in West Yellowstone, Montana. Within a mile we had 

reached the entrance of Yellowstone National Park. As we passed through the gate it was still dark with a 

temperature of around -15°C. 

  

In no time we were watching Trumpeter Swans along the Madison River. With the first sign of daylight we 

travelled further up the road to witness the sunrise along the cliffs of the Madison Valley. From the Madison 

Valley we continued further into the heart of Yellowstone, following the Madison River. This river valley 

provided us with our first of many Bison sightings, geese, ducks, mergansers, and several other birds. 

  

Fourteen miles in, the Madison Warming Hut provided us an opportunity for hot drinks before we started our 

trek to Old Faithful. The morning started off with a strong fog that had lifted by the time we made our first stop 

to walk around Black Sand Geyser Basin, one of several geyser basins in the area. After having our first peek at 

the hot springs of Yellowstone, we continued on in order to catch Old Faithful erupting before lunch. 

  

We had a relaxing time in the Old Faithful area eating lunch, watching two eruptions, and spending time in the 

visitor centre, and gift shop. 

  

From Old Faithful we started back to West Yellowstone following the same route we came in from. Although 

we retraced our steps, we did have new opportunities on the way. First was a stop at another geyser basin named 

Fountain Paint Pots that provided us with each of the four thermal features in the park. Then we moved on to 

Firehole Falls by way of the Firehole Canyon, a nice 30-foot waterfall that had an ample amount of water 

running over it. As we made our way back along the Madison River and Valley the wildlife that we had missed 

seeing on the way in was showing, including Coyotes, Elk, and a Bald Eagle. 
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We returned to West Yellowstone just after 5pm and had a little down-time before dinner. We dined at the 

Three Bear Restaurant, where we enjoyed a nice homestyle meal before we retired for the night. 

Day 5 Wednesday 18th January 

West Yellowstone to Madison Junction 

We spent the whole day in our comfortable snow coach driven again by Karen. When we started out, the 

temperature was -11°C but it soon warmed up to 0°C during the day.  

 

We travelled back and forth between West Yellowstone and Madison Junction in search of wildlife. We had 

some excellent close views of Coyote feeding on the river bank and American Bison feeding in the fields. A few 

Elk browsed the exposed vegetation.  

 

We had lunch at Seven Mile Bridge picnic site with Bison on the other side of the river and then headed back to 

Madison Junction for a warm cuppa, slightly delayed by some thick snow and a road full of Bison. 

 

In the afternoon we decided to take the route north towards Gibbon River Falls. A small herd of Bison were 

blocking the road ahead of us, then suddenly from the left came a Wolf. It ran through the herd causing panic, 

and a large cow American Bison turned and faced it, causing the Wolf to veer off. We watch it cross to the right 

and run down to the river. We had to pass slowly past the Bison and checked the footprints of the Wolf showing 

it had run towards the river. We turned round at the falls and came back to that spot where we last saw the Wolf. 

After a few minutes of careful scanning we located the rest of the Canyon Valley Pack down by the river. There 

were five animals in total, led by an alpha grey male. We saw submissive behaviour of a black male, and the other 

animals moving around the river bank. Our presence attracted a lot of interest from passers-by and even park 

rangers who all stopped to see the Wolves. In fact, our telescopes were very popular. We must have watched 

them for over 45 minutes before they all eventually moved behind a wooded hill and we were all excited at 

having stumbled across our first Wolves. 

 

That night we dined at the Branch restaurant and completed our checklist, still buzzing from the day’s sightings 

and the thought we were moving on to new areas in the morning. 

Day 6 Thursday 19th January 

Travel from West Yellowstone to Gardiner 

We set off after an early breakfast and headed north out of West Yellowstone towards Bozeman. We had a quick 

stop at Big Sky and then a change of vehicle at Bozeman Airport. Along the route we saw a Red-tailed Hawk and 

up to four Rough-legged Hawks (Buzzards). We then headed towards Gardiner, pausing to see two Golden 

Eagles and herds of Pronghorns, Bighorn Sheep, Elk and White-tailed Deer. We arrived at our hotel around 

11am to deposit our luggage. 

 

Leaving the hotel, a Townsend’s Solitaire flew onto one of the vehicles and attacked its reflection, causing some 

amusement. After collecting our lunches, we headed out into the Lamar Valley on a mission. Fine snow began to 

fall, reducing visibility as we passed through Mammoth and arrived at Lamar Buffalo ranch. We had reports of a 
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dead Bighorn Sheep carcass, but we could not see it because of the reduced visibility so we continue on towards 

Pebble Creek where we saw a Coyote on another carcass and five Moose, one a male with impressive antlers. 

The snow had stopped so we returned to the cattle ranch and, after some instruction, we set the telescopes on 

the carcass and immediately saw two Cougar or Mountain Lions feeding on it and a third appeared in the rocks 

shortly after. This was the surprise information the guides had received and, although the cats were quite a 

distance away, it was an exciting sighting for the group.  

 

We left the ranch on a high and started to make our way back to Gardiner but it hadn't finished there, as a small 

bird sitting on the top of a pine tree turned out to be a Northern Pygmy Owl, one which excited our guides and 

again was another species to add to everyone's list. 

 

That evening we ate at The Cowboys bar and completed our checklists for another perfect day in Yellowstone. 

Day 7 Friday 20th January 

North Yellowstone, Gardiner to Cooke City, along the Lamar valley 

We had a special appointment this morning at Silvergate near to Cooke City so had to leave at 6am, before 

breakfast started, picking up some provisions en route. It was dark for most of the route until we arrived and 

called at the premises of Dan and Kelly Hartman. Dan is well known for his Great Grey Owl footage on the 

three, one-hour Yellowstone National Park programmes on the television recently. He welcomed us into his 

home and laid on coffee and cookies and gave us a presentation on the owls and wildlife of the Yellowstone 

Park area where he lived. The presentation was factual and comical, and well received. However, the highlight of 

our visit was the tree stumps outside the series of open windows, where we could photograph many species of 

wildlife that came for the suet secreted in the wood. 

 

Grey and Steller’s Jay competed with Clark’s Nutcrackers and American Red Squirrels. Mountain Chickadees and 

Red-breasted Nuthatches came to a small bird table and bright red Pine Grosbeaks along with their subtle-

coloured females, cleared up the spoils on the ground. Two female Hairy Woodpeckers added to our tally before 

we bid farewell to Dan and Kelly and made our way back to Cooke City for a delicious ‘brunch’ at the 

Prospectors Restaurant. 

 

The afternoon was spent slowly driving back along the Lamar Valley, calling at Pebble Creek and Yellowstone 

River Bridge in search of wildlife. Apart from the numerous Bison and Elk, we found three Ruffed Grouse 

trying to hide in some woodland and a Red Fox sleeping in snow below some rocks. The latter eventually awoke, 

stretched and went on its way. We checked a few carcasses but most were being attended by birds, mainly Black-

billed Magpies but also at least three Golden Eagles, and we found fresh Wolf tracks next to the road but did not 

connect with the pack today. 

 

In the evening we ate at The Miners next to the hotel before retiring for the night after a long enjoyable day. 
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Day 8 Saturday 21st January 

Gardiner and Yellowstone Park, North 

At 7.30am, with a temperature of -7°C, we started off our day heading north from Gardiner and away from 

Yellowstone. 

  

Seeing a large amount of wildlife on our way into Gardiner three previous days, we started the morning on the 

Old Yellowstone Road. By this time of our trip we had started to drive on past the numerous Bison and Elk that 

we were seeing, so the first animal species we stopped to look at was Pronghorn. We ended up with quite a 

show, with about 170 Pronghorn crossing in a single file line across the road in front of us. This detour allowed 

us also to see Bald and Golden Eagles, Townsend’s Solitaires, Bighorn Sheep, and several Coyotes. 

  

After our short excursion north we started on our way into Yellowstone, where we made a prompt stop along 

Rescue Creek. We had been told about a Bobcat that had been visiting the area, but of which we only ever ended 

up seeing tracks. While looking, we did manage a glimpse of a Beaver, a nice long look at a White-tailed 

Jackrabbit, and watched as a Hairy Woodpecker flew from a tree. 

  

After so many early starts, we went a little more slowly this morning; after leaving Rescue Creek we drove to 

Mammoth Hot Springs. While here we walked around the Travertine Terraces, visited the Albright Visitor 

Centre, where we had a close look at some taxidermic animals that can be found in Yellowstone, and then to 

lunch and a gift shop before making our way towards Lamar Valley. 

  

We actually never made it all the way to Lamar Valley. A quick stop at the Slough Creek intersection allowed us 

an opportunity to find five sleeping Wolves from the Prospect Peak Pack on the far ridge. We watched these 

Wolves for close to an hour with great anticipation. Every once in a while a Wolf would raise its head, but every 

time it would be down before we could all get a peek. Once while we were waiting a Red Fox appeared on the 

same hillside the wolves were on.  While we waited we learned that Wolf expert and park service employee Rick 

McIntyre was on his way to see the Wolves. It was amazing just after his arrival the Wolves were up, with all the 

Wolves getting active we were able to get a correct count of six. As we watched the Wolves, Rick was able to tell 

us what they were doing and which Wolves were the alphas. We watched them howl, act submissively, greet each 

other, and then move off in a single file line over the ridge. Soon after the Wolves were out of sight, a Coyote 

appeared in the trees not far from where the Wolves went in, making it a three-dog day. With the Wolves gone, 

we moved on our way to see if we could spot them from another direction. 

  

Several miles up the road we stopped at a pull out above Elk Creek and looked towards Specimen Ridge where 

we had lost the Wolves. Upon doing so we saw the same six running down the hill to chase off a few birds from 

a recently killed Bison calf. After a few minutes of watching, and with the light fading, we continued on towards 

Mammoth. 

  

We made a final swing around Mammoth to see if we had missed anything in the area; we saw a large flock of 

Bohemian Waxwings fly over but not much else. We then returned to Gardiner by 5.30pm and met back up at 

6.30 for dinner at the Yellowstone Mine. 
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Day 9 Sunday 22nd January 

Lamar Valley to Cook City. 

We had a slightly later start today for our last day in Yellowstone. With a temperature of -6°C, we were heading 

out towards the Lamar Valley when Adam got information that the Lamar Canyon Pack had been seen at Pebble 

Creek. We made steady but safe haste to Pebble Creek to find we were half an hour too late. We knew they were 

still in the area as we spoke to some wolf watchers we had met during previous days and did have some good 

views of Ruffed Grouse sleeping in a tree. We then spent the next two to three hours travelling back and forth 

from Pebble Creek to Baronett Peak in search of the pack, but were unable to find them.  

 

We decide to go into Cooke City for lunch at the Prospectors before resuming the search. Again, no Wolves but 

some excellent views of two Red Foxes attending two different carcasses, two Golden Eagles, a Muskrat, more 

Bison, Elk and two Moose. On the way back towards Gardiner we stopped to view Undine Falls, just in time to 

see a flock of about 50 Bohemian Waxwings briefly land and then fly south. 

 

Back in Gardiner we did some souvenir shopping at the Yellowstone Centre and later gathered in the Miners 

restaurant for diner. We completed our final checklist and discussed how well the trip had gone, especially with 

the knowledge and driving skills of Adam and Chris, who the group thanked in the traditional way. 

 

This had been Naturetrek's first venture into Yellowstone and it will certainly not be the last. Although the 

number of species was relatively small, it was the quality which made it special, together with stunning winter 

landscapes which will remain with everyone for a long time. Finally, the sightings of two separate wolf packs was 

the icing on the cake and makes Yellowstone one of the wonders of America. 

Day 10 Monday 23rd January 

Bozeman to London via Chicago 

After breakfast we loaded the two vehicles for the last time and made our way to Bozeman to catch our flight 

back to Chicago and onwards to London. As we turned out of the hotel the first vehicle added Northern Flicker 

to the list and en route we saw Bald Eagle, Red-tailed Hawks, White-tailed Deer, Bison and Elk. 

 

Fog at Bozeman delayed the incoming flight slightly but we were soon flying east to Chicago for our connection, 

which left on time and was only half full so there was plenty of space to stretch out. 

Day 11 Tuesday 24th January 

Arrival into London 

With favourable tail winds we raced back to London, landing ahead of time into relatively mild, balmy weather 

from what we had been used to. We met for the last time at the baggage carousel to say our fond farewells, after 

what had been an exciting and memorable inaugural Naturetrek tour of Yellowstone Park in winter. 
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Species Lists 

Mammals (=recorded but not counted; H = heard only) 

      January 

  Common name Scientific name 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

1 Canada Goose Branta canadensis            

2 Trumpeter Swan Cygnus buccinator 6              

3 Gadwall Anas strepera 2                

4 American Wigeon Anas americana   10 8 4           

5 Mallard Anas platyrhynchos          

6 Northern Pintail Anas acuta 3 3               

7 Green-winged Teal Anas carolinensis         4 3       

8 Ring-necked Duck Aythya collaris     10 10 1         

9 Bufflehead Bucephala albeola   6 15 10           

10 Common Goldeneye Bucephala clangula   6 10 12 1   1 5   

11 Barrow's Goldeneye Bucephala islandica 30 4 40 30 1     1   

  Hooded Merganser/Goldeneye Hybrid         1           

12 Common Merganser Mergus merganser     20 16 1         

13 Ruffed Grouse Bonasa umbellus           3   3   

14 Sage Grouse Centrocercus urophasianus 5                 

15 Great Blue Heron Ardea herodias       1           

16 Golden Eagle Aquila chrysaetos         2 3 3 2   

17 Sharp-shinned Hawk Accipiter striatus   3               

18 Bald Eagle Haliaeetus leucocephalus 20 8 1 7 2 2 3   1 

19 Red-tailed Hawk Buteo jamaicensis   3     1       2 

20 Rough-legged Buzzard Buteo lagopus         4         

21 American Coot Fulica americana     1             

22 Wilson's Snipe Gallinago delicata     1         1   

23 Rock Dove (Feral) Columba livia 'feral'                

24 Eurasian Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto                  

25 Northern Pygmy Owl Glaucidium californicum         1         

26 Northern Saw-whet Owl Aegolius acadicus   1               

27 Belted Kingfisher Megaceryle alcyon 1 1               

28 Hairy Woodpecker Picoides villosus           2 1     

29 Northern Flicker Colaptes auratus                 1 

30 American Kestrel Falco sparverius   1               

31 Great Grey Shrike (Northern) Lanius excubitor borealis 1         1       

32 Grey Jay Perisoreus canadensis           6       

33 Steller's Jay Cyanocitta stelleri 2         4   1   

34 Black-billed Magpie Pica hudsonia 10            

35 Clark's Nutcracker Nucifraga columbiana     H 7   8   12   

36 American Crow Corvus brachyrhynchos                  

37 Northern Raven Corvus corax          

38 Bohemian Waxwing Bombycilla garrulus             100 50   

39 Black-capped Chickadee Poecile atricapillus 4 H   1           

40 Mountain Chickadee Poecile gambeli 2   3     4   2   

41 Horned Lark Eremophila alpestris   6               

42 Golden-crowned Kinglet Regulus satrapa               1   

43 Red-breasted Nuthatch Sitta canadensis           1       

44 White-breasted Nuthatch Sitta carolinensis 2             H   

45 Brown Creeper Certhia americana           1       

46 Common Starling Sturnus vulgaris                
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      January 

  Common name Scientific name 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

47 Townsend's Solitaire Myadestes townsendi         1   8 3 1 

48 American Robin Turdus migratorius         1   1     

49 American Dipper Cinclus mexicanus     9 4 6 4 4 4   

50 House Sparrow Passer domesticus                 

51 Pine Grosbeak Pinicola enucleator 6         3       

52 Red Crossbill Loxia curvirostra 1                 

54 Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis   1               

Mammals                     

1 American Red Squirrel Tamiasciurus hudsonicus 1         2       

2 American Beaver Castor canadensis             1     

3 Common Muskrat Ondatra zibethicus               1   

4 White-tailed Jackrabbit Lepus townsendii             1     

5 Mountain Cottontail Sylvilagus nuttallii   1     1   2 1   

6 Cougar Puma concolor         3         

7 Coyote Canis latrans 7   4 4 5   6     

8 Common (Grey) Wolf Canis lupus       5     6     

9 Red Fox Vulpes vulpes   1       1 1 2   

10 Common Raccoon Procyon lotor 1                 

11 Moose Alces americanus 4 2     5     2   

12 Mule Deer Odocoileus hemionus 60 11      4  8 5 

13 White-tailed Deer Odocoileus virginianus         2 1      

14 Elk Cervus canadensis 7000 12 8 4      

15 Pronghorn Antilocapra americana          5 170 10   

16 American Bison Bison bison 200   200       

17 Bighorn Sheep Ovis canadensis   1            

Naturetrek Facebook 

We are delighted to launch the Naturetrek Facebook page so that participants of Naturetrek tours can remain in 

touch after the holiday and share photos, comments and future travel plans.  

 

Setting up a personal profile at www.facebook.com is quick, free and easy. The Naturetrek Facebook page is now 

live; do please pay us a visit!  

Receive our e-newsletter 

Join the Naturetrek e-mailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures and new dates, 

tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 

 

Some of the Canyon Pack Wolves by Erica Hayton 

http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Naturetrek-Wildlife-Holidays/9765181485
http://www.naturetrek.co.uk/

